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Dublin, Ohio, January 19, 2023: Verdantas, a private-equity-backed provider of 

engineering, planning, science, and technical services to clients on environmental and 

sustainable infrastructure solutions, announced today that Chris Rutledge would assume the 

role of Practice Group Director. The Verdantas Practice Groups help to drive the company’s 

organic growth and overall company technical development success.  

 

Verdantas’ practices are the heart and soul of our company. They are communities where 

our technical practitioners come together to support one another, collaborate to find 

solutions to emerging issues and chronic challenges to the environment and our planet, 

and celebrate our client’s successes. I’m excited to work with the diverse talent within our 

Verdantas communities to accomplish amazing things, said Chris Rutledge, Practice Group 

Director of Verdantas. 

 

Chris’ impact on our practice group teams will be immediate as we build on a foundation 

of cross-capabilities engagement to bring our clients enhanced solutions across their 

project’s lifecycle, remarked Andra Kidd, Chief Growth and Strategy Officer of Verdantas 

 

About Verdantas  

Verdantas currently employs over 650 people in 29 offices across the US and is home to 

many of the industry's top scientists, engineers, and technical experts. Verdantas operates a 

people-first culture, concentrating on the well-being of its employees, clients, and the 

communities where they live and work. The company is actively hiring across all disciplines 

and seeking additional companies with a strategic and cultural fit. Visit verdantas.com 

  

About RTC Partners  

RTC Partners is a private equity firm that invests in and builds strong businesses with 

committed management teams in the professional, business, and healthcare services 

industries. The firm’s dedicated emphasis on human capital, combined with its thoughtful 

approach to both organic and inorganic opportunities, allows organizations to unlock the 

next stage of growth while enabling sustainable and long-term value creation for all 

stakeholders. RTC is actively seeking additional platforms and add-on acquisitions in its 

markets. For more information, visit rtcpartners.com.  

  

Contact: Terry Reynolds, VP/Director of Marketing and Communications.  

Phone: 916-889-6681  

Email: treynolds@verdantas.com  
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